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ttijc Ebtning (Simce THE WEATHER*

Moderate south and! 
west winds, fair and • 
warm today and Tues* 
day, fog near south 
coast.
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THREE GIRLS ARE 
DROWNED IN 

STREAM

VATICAN ORGAN ATTACKS 
PAN-ANGUCAN CONGRESS

VIOLENT STORMS WILL SEARCH FOR 
IN MIDDLE HIDDEN HOARD

OF GOLD

iMEXICAN SITUATION IS
REGARDED AS SERIOUS

y

WEST
Girls Were in Old Scow When 

Water Came in and all 
Were Drowned—A Melan
choly Tragedy.

Charlotte County Man Secures 
License to Hunt for Pirates 
Wealth Buried in Cave on 
New Brunswick Coast.

Water Spouts and Tornadoes 
Have Done Much Damage 
in Manitoba and Saskat
chewan.

Says Discussion at Congress Show That the Reli
gion Represented There is Intended for This 
World Only-“The Superlative Poverty of the 
Pan-Anglican Congress.”

Today the City of Turreon is the Storm Centre and 
Government Troops are Rushing to the Scene— 
U. S. may be Asked to Help in Restoring Order 

--Soldiers Patrol Streets.

I
i

Eganville, Ont., June 26—(Special).— 
One of the most melancholy tragedies 
in the history of Bonnechere occurred 
about a mile above the head of Golden 
Lake, when three daughters of John Jef
frey lost their lives by drowning while 
crossing the stream. The girla were Ef- 
fie, aged seventeen, Jessie, aged nine, and 
Mary, aged seven. They had been visiting 
Mrs. Jeffrey’s mother, and were returning 
in an old scow about five feet wide, 
which they kept for the purpoae, and 
when about in mid stream one of the 
sides gave way, letting in the water and 
the craft went down at one side, pre
cipitating all into the river.

Winnipeg, Man., June 29—(Special).— 
Very violent storms are reported from 
many points in the middle west, accom
panied by considerable damage to property 
and crops. Around Fillimore and Warman 
the wind swept the country with tornado 
force. Many buildings in the towns and 
surrounding country were either demolish
ed or badly wrecked, and numerous nar-

Fredericton, X. B., June 29—(Special).— 
Should a little scheme which George A. 
Stewart of Charlotte county has on foot 
turn out as he anticipates -Be will soon be 
the possessor of barrels of money and will 
be able to give John D. Rockefeller a 
close run for the honor of being the 
richest man in the world.

The hidden treasure of the pirates who 
infested the seas hundreds of years ago 
has been discovered by Mr. Stewart, ac
cording to a statement which he made in 
the crown land office *here on Saturday 
in the presence of .Surveyor General 
Grimmer and Deputy Surveyor General 
Loggie, and it is only â matter of a few 
days when he will have it in his pos
session. According to his story there 
lies buried in a cave somewhere on the 
rock bound codet of the county of Char
lotte six barrels of gold coins and 
barrel of precious stones and jewels such 
as diamonds and rubies of priceless value.

All that is necessary in order to put 
him next to this fabulous wealth is a 
prospecting license bearing the signature 
of the surveyor general, and this he has 
now.

Stewart, blew into the crown land of
fice on Saturday and almost staggered the 
aurveyor general and bis deputy with the 
tale he unfoled for their benefit. He in
duced the two officials» to accompany him 
into the private office and making sure 
that there was no one listening at the 
doors began to unbosom himself.

“Don’t think that I am a fool or 
crazy,” quoth he for a starter, “But I 
want a prospector’s license and must have 

Saying this he produced a leather 
pocket book and exhibited it to the ex
pectant gaze of the ojficials.

The pocketbook had evidently been out 
of commission for some yearn and besides 
being empty was considerably the worse 
for wear. On the inside flaps were some 
signs and writing in a foreign language 
which Mr. Stewart explained were a des
cription of the locality Where the trea- 

lies concealed and directions how to 
reach it. He said that the pocketbook 
had been in. his possession for some time 
and it was only after much strenuous ef
fort that he had beên able to discover 
the real meaning of the words and signs 
stamped upon it. The description he 
said corresponded precisely with a certain 
cave in Charlotte county and he felt sure 
that it concealed the ‘buried treasure and 
that he would in <jue time unearth it.

He further explained that there was 
just one little impediment between him 
and the Elderade.and that was that the 
case was on private land and that if he 
approached it and endeavored to remove 
the wealth he would be liable for treas- 
pass. For that reason he wanted a pros
pecting license so that he would be in a 
position to bag the wealth with out any 
hitch.

The Deputy Surveyor General told the 
applicant that it was not customary to 
issue prospecting licenses for buried trea
sure, but they were willing to give him 
the right to search for minerals. He in
timated that if Mr. Stewart would turn 
over one barrel of gold to the depart
ment he could keep the remainder. Sur
veyor General Grimmer, after hearing 
Mr. Stewart’s statement, decided that the 
province could very well afford to make 
an exception in his case and ordered the 
.prospecting licence to be issued. Mr. Stew
art left for home on Saturday evening con
fident that he will in the course of a few 
days be a multi-millionaire. It is expect
ed that out of gratitude to the Surveyor 
General he will pay off the debt of the 
province.

Premier Hazen. who is here to-day on 
departmental business, will to-morrow 
evening entertain the members of Sun- 
bury county council to dinner.

On Wednesday the premier, accompan
ied by Surveyor General Grimmer, A. P. 
Hazen, of St. John, Miss Katie' Hazen, 
D. King Hazen anil Mies Grimmer, leave 
for a ten days’ fishing trip on the To- 
bique.

of joy in this life without caring for tha 
other world. . At the end of a strong at
tack, the Abservatore Romans says that 
Catholic Rome tomorrow will celebrate 
with veneration the anniversary of the 
death of St. Peter at his tomb in the 
church, which is a miracle of art, and this 

at ion will answer better than any
thing else the superlative poverty of the 
Pan-Anglican congress.”

From the attitude of the Observatore 
Komana it is supposed that Pope Pius will 
deal with the recent congress held in 
London in his forthcoming enclyeical.

Rome, June 29.—The Observatore Ro- 
mana, the order of the Vatican, in an 
editorial concerning the recent Pan-Angli- 

in London, says: “Religion

1the upper hand. Troops are now in com
plete control of the situation in that city, 
the rebels and bandits who composed the 
attacking force having been driven back 
to the mountains. They will not be per
mitted to rest there undisturbed, how
ever, as the government proposes to make 
an example of its foes as an object lesson 
to others who might join the movement 
in other sections.

To this end a large force 
been eent into the hills on the heels of the 
fugitives and the chase is now in progress.

It is the view of the Mexican govern
ment that Mexican citizens who 

concerned in the recent raids 
criminals, and that the con-

City of Mexico, June 29.—The internal 
troubles in Mexico which developed eev- 

, eral days ago along the northern border 
W of the republic, have developed serious 
v features. Today the storm centres around 

i the city of Torreon and in the country 
! between that place and Jural, where ban- 
i dit bands are operating in conjunction 

with the insurrectionists. Government 
troops are rushing to the scene. Already 

l fifteen hundred Federal soldiers have 
j reached Torreon to reinforce the garrison 
I there, two hundred more have reached 

Juarez and in Chihuahua soldiers are pat- 
, rolling the streets and the public-houses 
and jails are heavily guarded.

In view of the latest developments Am
bassador Creel, the Mexican representa
tive at Washington who has been here on 
what promised to be a long leave of ab
sence, has been instructed to return to 

^ the American capital without delay. He 
* will leave at once for Washington. It is 
; the belief of the Mexican government that 
1 the revolutionary movement now in pro- 
1 gress was fomented by a band of agi- 
: tators who long have made their head- 
^ quarters in the United States. On this 
f ground it is believed Ambassador Creel 
( will appeal to the Washington authorities 
{ to assist in apprehending some of the re- 

volutionists, particularly those who 
concerned in the attack on Las Vacas. 

, The request- will be made also that if any 
t of the ringleaders in the government are 
I captured in the United States, they are 
? to be tried in the courts of that country 
i on charges of violating the neutrality laws, 
i City of Mexico, June 29.—At Las Va- 

where the first serious attack was 
the government has gained

can congress 
without a legitimate hierarchy, although 
calling itself Christian is the religion only 
for this world, as the questions discussed 
by tha Pan-Anglican congress 
Throughout the centuries all religions have 
arisen without the seal of the real divine 
personality and similar to that discussed 
at the Pan-Anglican congress. All of 
them aim at securing the largest amount

vener
1show.

row escapes from death or injury are re- 
j ported.

f bus ' h Warman ■ the Anglican church was
o ca y ■ picked up and moved six feet off its foun

dation and the Saskatchewan Trading 
Company's warehouse was wrecked, part 
of the building being blown three hun
dred yards.

Ninga, Dunrea and Waskada, Man., are 
other places reporting terrific stclnns.

1
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SMUGGLING ALIEN 
WOMEN INTO STATES

An Underground Railroad Via 
Canada is the Method Em
ployed.

A MODERN ROMEO 
WAS SHOT TO 

DEATH

BEHEADED BY 
A STREET CAR

were
are common 
tention to the contrary on the ground 
that their acts were committed in fur
therance of a revolutionary movement will 
not hold.

Washington, June 29.—The State De
partment .is carefully watching the devel
opments in the insurrectionary situation 
along the northern border of Mexico. The 
department officials feel that the inter
national aspect of the trouble will be ad
justed satisfactorily and every effort will 
be made for the preservation of neutrality. 
The expected return of Enrique Creel, the 
Mexican ambassador, probably will be fol
lowed by conferences between him and 
Acting Secretary of State Adee, which 

likely to be productive of much good 
in the maintenance of the closest possible 
relations between the two governments 
in the matter. Attention is given here to 
the allegations that the present insur
rectionist propaganda was spread by agi
tators who used United States domain as 
their base.
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WITH THE SOLDIER
BOYS AT SUSSEX Member of Religious Order 

the Victim of an Accident in 
New York.

t
While Young Bagby Clung to 

Rope Ladder and Talked to 
His Sweetheart Her Brother 
Shot Him.

Absence of Fire Water in 
Sussex Responsible for Mak
ing the Camp Quieter Than 
Usual.

Chicago, June 29.—Through United 
States District Attorney Edward Sims 
crusade against the traffic in alien wo
men an “underground” railroad similar 
to that used before the civil war in smug
gling negroes from the south into north
ern states has been unearthed by immi
grant inspectors and secret service men. 
The system of bringing alien women into 
the United States by way of Canada in 
spite of the vigilance of the immigration 
officials is said to have been divulged by 
one of the girls examined by one of the 
board of inquiry. According to her story 
girls are brought from France, Russia 
and other foreign countries to St. Johns, 
Nf., and to Anticosti Islands near the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence river. From 
these places they are taken to Montreal 
in private yachts and up the Richeleau 
river to Rouse’s Point, N. Y. Both At
torney Sims and Dr. D. D. Davie, inspec
tor in charge of the immigration bureau, 
acknowledged yesterday that they bad 
learned of this underground railroad and 
that steps had been taken to break it up.

New York, June 29.—Within view of 
several hundred men, women and child
ren, near the entrance to Prospect Park, 
Brother Caseimir, of the Order of St. 
Francis and principal of St. Ann's School, 
Brooklyn, was beheaded yesterday after- 

he bent from the seat of a 
Brighton Beach car to get his bat, brush
ed off by a woman. The hat had fall
en into the slip of the partly raised run
ning board of the car as the Francisan 
brother bent down to get it, he slipped 
and his head fell under the car. The 
front wheel passed over his neck and his 
headless body was left lying in the street 
while the car went ahead for almost a 
block. Brother Caseimir» name originally 
was Stephen Moore. He was bom in 
Dublin where he was educated by the 
Jesuits and then joined the Franciscans.

New York, June 29.—-A special to the World 
from Huntsville, Mo., says, “J. Bagby, 20 
years old, was shot and Instantly killed near 
here last night when like Romeo of old. 
he clung to a rope ladder and talked to hia 
sweetheart Nellie Carter, seventeen 
old, the
E. J. CarMT, Jr., the girl's brother, is 
held pending the coroner’s Inquest. Ywng 
Carter admits shooting, 1 but declare» k» 
thought Bagby a burglar and did not ke»w 
he had killed his sister's suitor until ho 
struck a light and looked at the dead youth's 
face. The Carters and the Bagbys are neigh
bors and live five miles south of Huntsville. 
Both families are prominent and were friend
ly until young Bagby began to pay attention 
to his neighbor's daughter about six months 
ago. Her brother. It is said, opposed the 
match, and Bagby was forbidden to see her 
or enter the Carter premises.

were
Sussex, N. B., June 29—(Special).—Ideal 

weather conditions prevail again today 
and the soldiers are entering into the 
spirit of things at Camp Sussex. Never 
has there been a quieter camp, and this 
is due largely to the enforcement of the 
Scott Act in Sussex. This morning a red 
coat from the infantry lines having im
bibed too much liquor, waqdered down to 
the lines of the field and w-as promptly 
seized and held under the Water ta(i.

The patient in the hospital is said to 
be deranged, and his father in Moncton 
has been communicated with, and he will 
likely be taken to his home. This morn
ing the 8th Hussars took a gallop into 
the surrounding country as far as Apo- 
haqui, returning at noon. The infantry 
regiments were drilling at company forma
tion advancing order cover and musketry. 
Col. Lessard, adjutant general, will arrive 
on Wednesday, July 1st and not today as 
announced.
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BURGLARIES
AT MONCTON

WASHED WINDOW 
4-WITH THE U. S. sure

!
FLAG There Have Been Four Within 

the Past Two Days—Citizens 
are Alarmed.

PREPERATIONS FOR 
THE TERCENTENARY

: "Ït

! Au Incident Which Resulted in 
Lively Times for Americans 
in Panama Canal Zone.

1
MR. GLASGOW WILL 

PROBABLY GET IT

Meeting of Municipal Council 
to Appoint County Treasurer 
Will be Held Tomorrow.

TODAY IN THE HOUSE

The Western Land Bill Undq^ 
Consideration.

Mayor of Brouage, France, 
Where Champlain Was Bom 
Will be Among the Visitors.

j
Moncton, N. B., June 29— (Special) 

Moncton’s burglars who have turned their 
attempts from business places to private 
residences were again busy last night and 
entered a couple of houses. 
Cuthberteou's residence was entered by 
means of a screen window about four 
o’clock this morning and although the 
family heard the noise they paid no at
tention, thinking it to be a horse in the 
bam. The burglars walked by the family 
bedroome and searched the house, secur
ing a purse with $5, a gold bracelet and a 
dinner can.

Hungry thieves broke open a pantry 
window in the residence of S. L. Shannon, 
I. C. R. comptroller, and stole some pies.

Last week the Riverside hotel was en
tered and about thirty dollars stolen from 
the till.

Last night’s burglaries made four with
in two days and the houses entered are 
within a radius of two hundred yards. 
There is beginning to be considerable 
alarm.

FOREST FIRES IN COBALTi

Cobalt, June 29—(Special).—Ten houses 
in Haileybury, buildings of half a dozen 
mining properties and several houses in 
South Sarrani were burned by forest fires 
raging in this district, 
been raging for a week. So far there have 
been no fatalities.

Washington, Jnne 29.—The Americans in 
, Panama have had cause for heated pro- 
. tests recently, not on account of the Pana- 
| ma elections, but because of an incident 
j which called into action a portion of the 

A foreign commerial

■

Charles Quebec, June 29. (Special).—The mayor Ottawa, June 29 .(Special).—The 
of Brouage France has accepted the invi- ' mons begun work this first day of the 
tation to attend the, tercentenary célébra- eighth month of the present session by 
tion as special representative of Cham- providing for a holiday Dominion Day and 
plains birthplace. . . for sittings on Saturdays until proroga-

In common with the other religious tion. 
bodies of the country it is understood Mr. Taylor was informed that the In- 
that the Methodist church of Canada will temational marine Fog Signal Co. of Ot* 
arrange for special thanksgiving services tawa was paid for gas buoys and other 
in connection with the tercentenary and aids $542,946 since 1902. The Ottawa Car- 
that this important religious body will hide Co. has been paid $80,445 in the 
represented here at such sendees by the same period.
Rev. Chancellor Burwash of TBronto the The house then took up consideration 
Rev-, T. J. Mansell of Dundas, the Rev. i the land bill Dr. McIntyre of Strathcona 
W. Timberlake, president of the Montreal offered an amendment to set apart tracts 
conference, and the Rev G. Williams pas- 0f land in the Northwest in aid of higher 
tor of the Methodist Church Quebec, education. Mr. Foster and other con- 
There is a suggestion that representatives servative members favored the scheme 
of the Fraser Highlanders may be sped-. but the minister of interior declined to 
ally invited to attend a thanksgiving have it made part of his already ponder- 
service in St. Andrews Church - here and ous bill and the amendment was rejects 
that possibly Rev. Dr. Duval and Rev. ed.
Dr Gordon “Ralph Connor” of Winnipeg ------------- —----------------
will take part in the service. A meeting 

shortly to be held to arrange all de

cora*

The fires have

Tomorrow afternoon a special meeting 
of the munoipal council will be held to 
fill the vacancy of county treasurer caused 
by the death of J. S. Boies De Veber.

Among the applicants are:—Aid. Hamm, 
Aid. Willett, Aid. Holder, John F. Mor
rison, Alexander Robertson, Charles A. 
Clarke, John Kenny, George R. Johnston, 
H. D. Mott, Frank L. Tufts and Adam 
Glasgow, superintendent of ferries. From 
what can be learned it seems likely that 
Supt. Glasgow will be the choice. The 
appointment of a special auditor to revise 
the system of keeping accounts will also 
be considered.

Panama army, 
house in Colon insulted the United States 

; flag, using it to wash the windows of 
the establishment. XT ayne C. Adams, of 
the Canal oZne, as the story goes, wit- 

i nested the desecration of the stars and 
stripes and engaged in a hard fought bat
tle for the possession of one of the flags 

: which were 'being used to clean win
dows. He was pursued, according to rc- 

I ports, bv a section of the army of Pana
ma, consisting of two policemen and a 

' full lieuteant general in full regalia.
As a result of the disrespect shown the 

flag by the commercial house, the Canal 
Zone from one end to the other is hung 
with boycott signs and the offenders have 
found less expensive wash rags.

A SERIOUS TORNADO.1
St. Paul, Minn., June 29.—Specials from 

Minn, give additional retails of the tor
nado that struck Clinton, a town of four 
hundred inhabitants in the western part 
of Minnesota last Saturday afternoon, kil
ling seven persons. The despatches say 
that over sixty were injured, but that on
ly eleven were seriously hurt. Thirty- 
three houses in Clinton were totally de
stroyed and twenty-five were practically 
ruined. Two hundred people are homo
less and scores are destitute of clothing 
and outside aid is needed.

MONTREAL STOCKS
GIRL FOUND IN CHELSEA

The final chapter in the case of Miss 
Elache, who left her Moncton home some 
time ago unknown to her parents and 
later arrived in Chelsea, Mass., was en
acted today when the girl’s father, John 
Elache, arrived in the city on the noon 
train from Boston en route to Moncton 
with his daughter. It was only on Friday 
last that a hoax telegram from here 

I brought Mrs. Elache to this city in search 
I of her daughter.

Montreal, June 29—(Spécial) .—Outside 
of the rise in Detroit stocks were dead 
today. Detroit jumped from 40 to 41 1-8. 
Stel bonds sold at 78 L2 and Mexican 
at 56 1-2.

SHERMAN A WEAK MAN
SPORTS AT WESTEIELD

Water Sports and Field Sports 
Planned by Westfield Outing 
Club.

is
BRYAN WORTH $150,000 

$81,000 OF IT TAXABLE

Jewelry and Diamonds Valued at 
$700; Home, $29,125; Paper 
$19,500.

tails. . _ (New York Journal of Commerce.)
toFbe tahtLnd^dCbynthee Prinre, the Lord Political expediency seen» to have die- 
Bishop of Quebec is to be home from tated the nomination of James School- 
England. . craft Sherman of New York as the Re-

The solemn Mass on the p publican candiate for Vice President,
nected to be a most imposing aftair and **

_ .. . , . . * . i_it wiii he attended New York had a candidate for the Presi-Las Vacas is now m complete possession it is understood tnat it win ue ... „ ,, ,
of the military and that eight prisoners ; by the Duke of Norfolk, premier duke ot dential nomination m Governor Hughes 
were taken yesterday. A messenger, ! Great Britain. . but it is doubtful whether his support
who came into Del Rio from Las Vacas A great deal of very important business y,e politicians of the State delegation 
last night for medicitie, placed the num- ! was transacted by the national ba e was ever hearty. No doubt he could
her of killed, including both the attack- field committee, Which closed its ei in= j have had the second place on the ticket
ing party and the military, during the here at half past one o clock on 11 ui ay ^ }u, had not declared positively before- 
first attack at 22. The number of wound- afternoon. Legal notarial insurance hand that he would not accept it. His
ed be stated, would be large. other business of detail occupie mi name would have strengthened the ticket

the attention of the commission ant bevond doubt and insured the vote of
miscellaneous correspondence was recela- York for it whether that of Sher-
cd and disposed of mc V ln® man will add to its strength even in his
suggestions of various 1T*!', own State is doubtful, though that waa

Those present at je _ assumed to be the case in the convention*
Mayor Garneau, Presi * *n(j ' ^ since there is no evidence that he has
De™ron1andBrE. Walter, Esq., Toronto. PpP^r support elsewhere. He is a poli- , 
aud Hon t Taschereau members of the t.c.an and the choice of politicians and 
ana non. a. x w«nhnrv Williams will not measure up to the rule that a
commission also - - Court nev’ candidate for Vice President should be
Joseph Pope, GM.G., rJ" h j J B! qualified to succeed the President.
Esq., Treasurer C. il. > Mr. Sherman is a lawyer and a busi-
Choumard secretary- rea. . ness man àt Utica, where he was pros

pered. He was once mayor of that city 
and is serving his tenth tenu in the 
House of Representatives,

A special meeting of the common coun- one exception since he was elected
cil wifi be held this afternoon to coil- to t^e Fiftieth Congress in 1886. He 
eider the report of the harbor iacilities j was re-elected in 1888 but not in 1890. Re
committee. Tomorrow afternoon the spe- turned in 1892, he has served continuously 
cial committee appointed to consider the evcr sjncee There has been nothing con- 
suggeBtions contained in the ma>or s m-1 6pjcu0lls jn his service, either in commit- 
augural address will meet to complete i ^ce6 or on the floor of the house and his 
their work so that a report can be sent j 0fgcia| record is a barren one. Two years
in at the next regular meeting of the j ag0 jie wa6 chairman of the Republican,
council. . J Congressional Committee, a purely politi

co wing to the absence from the city ot | ca| an(f partisan position. Even as a pre- 
the Comptroller the regular monthly ; p^ing officer he has no special qualifica- 
board meetings which should be held thi-^ ^ong by training or experience, but that 
week have been postponed until nÎ7" may not matter in the senate. His nondk 
week and the monthly meeting of the j ratjon j3 a lapse to the theory that the
council will be held on July 13. j Vice President does not count for much

except to carry his own state for the 
ticket, if that happens to be important 
and doubtful. 1

MILITARY NOW HOLD LAS VACAS.
San Antonio. Texas, June 28.—A mess

age to the Express from Del Rio says,

' Indications point to a revival in sports 
for the Westfield Outing Club this sum
mer. Plans are under way by energetic 
committees for several meets at which it 
is expected there will be a large field of 

' entries. The residents at Ononette have 
been taken into the association so that 
it will have a wider scope than hereto
fore.

%

Lincoln, Nob., June 29.—The official es- TESTIMONIAL FOR BALL PLAYER.
FUNERALStimate of the eountrv assessor, subscribed

to by the affidavit of William J. Bryan, Pittsburg, Pa., June 29.— Thursday, 
discloses that the Nebraskan is the eighth ! July 16, is to be celebrated^ by/Pittsburg’s 
wealthiest man in Lancaster Country. Mr. i baseball enthusiasts as “Wagner Day” in 
Bryan’s schedule fixes the value of his honor of Hans W7agnet\ the sensational 
taxable property at $81,500. His news- player of the Pittsburg team. The home 
paper, The Commoner, is listed at $19,500, team and the Bostons will play at Ex- 
and the 137 acres in his Fairvit^v estate j position park on that date and some suit- 
are valued at $29.125. The improvement i able token of appreciation of the short 
in the dwelling being $21.000. Money in ; stop’s great work on the diamond is to 
the bank on April 1, Mr. Bryan puts at! be presented during the game.

of $2.100. His jewelry and diamonds -------------
valued at $700. Notes due him amount 
to $1.000.

In addition to taxable property, Mr.
Bryan owns government, bonds sufficient 
to swell his estate to $150,000 in value.

The body of Capt. Whelpley was taken 
from his late home, Victoria Sthreet, North 
End this morning to Long Reach, by steam
er Elaine.
ening' at 8.30 by Rev. Neil McLaughlin. Rev. 
Mr. McLaughlin and Mrs. Whelpley accom
panied the remains and interment will take 
place this afternoon.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Anne Bricklçy 
was held from the residence of her son-in- 
law, Victoria Street this afternoon at 3.30. 
Service was conducted by Rev. E. W. Kelly, 
who is supplying for Rev. D. Hutchinson, 
of Main Street, North End. Baptist Church, 
and interment was in Cedar Hill.

Service was conducted last ev-Two days have already been named for 
* holding contests, the firtst on Saturday, 

July 25th for water sport* ar-d the second 
for August 15 when field sports will be 
hold on Naso’s grounds at f Westfield 
Beach.

The list of events in the programme 
water sports for Saturday, July 25, is as 
follower

Water baseball, single Canoe race, tub 
race, canoe tilting, fat man s rowing race, 
young ladies rowing race, swimming race, 
four oared Dinghy, race from five soc- 
tions. Penant donated by ladies. Skills 

4 and cedar boats barred. Handicap as to 
length.

Entrance fee 25 cents for entrance in 
more events.

FIGHTING IN PERSIA.
Resht, Persia, June 29.—Fighting oc

curred here yesterday between Cossacks 
and bodies of the populace while the for
mer were engaged in closing a political 
club. Several were wounded on both 
sides. The Russian warship Krasnovodsk 
has arrived at Enzeli, a small Persian sea
port on the Caspian Sea, sixteen miles 
from here.

COLLISION ON L ROAD.
New York, June 28—A score of passen

gers were injured, one of them possibly 
fatally, ill a rear-end collision on the 
Third Ave elevated railroad late Saturday. 
The rear car of the forward train was 
jammed to the edge of the L structure. 
The collision occurred between 100 and 
101st streets.

i

At Houston. Texas, almost 100 guns 
taken from the spectators and wit- 

before allowing them to enter the 
courthouse when the trial of R. O. Ken- 
ly, on a charge of murder, was called.

Miss Beatrice Crockett, of “Salamanca,” 
Fredericton, is visiting her friend, Miss 
Jean Campbell, Leinster street,

WALKER MUST GO BACK.THE EVIDENCE CITY HALL NOTES 'were
nessesNew Britain, Conn., June 29.—A telegram 

from the State Department to Governor 
Woodruff today states that the Supreme 
Court of Mexico has decided against the ap
peal of William F. Walker, the absconding 
treasurer of the Savings Bank of New Brit
ain, who has been fighting extradition.

continuous
IS STARTLING

(Toronto News.)
As a revelation of the? loase business 

methods in vogue at Ottawa the auditor- 
general’s evidence before Mr. Justice Cas- 
gels is startling. That official’s lack of 
faith in the certificates of expenditures 
«sent, in by officers of the marine depart
ment, the fact that one of them was 
compelled to refund several hundred, dol
lars entered as “travelling expenses,” the 
over-payment of our old friend Merxvin, 
and the statement that the country has 
paid $1.50,000 for fog signals worth $25,000 
are sufficient to make the country do 
some serious thinking. Surely we have 
fallen into evil hands, and upon evil days.

(Ottawa Citizen).
The taxpayers who read the evidence 

before Judge Casse Is regarding expendi
ture by thr- marine and fisheries depari
ment to the Canadian Fog Signal Com
pany, of Toronto, will appreciate where 
the hundred odd million dollar- a year of 
expenditure goes to under the present 
government. The chief member of the 
company found the government such an 
easy mark that he could not tell within 
$20,000 how much he got out of it, but 
he hazarded the guess that $150,000 would 
lx* about his share. No cash capital was 
required, and when asked why prices 
netting nearly 1,000 per cent, profit, were 
charged the government, his ingenuous 
reply was that he supposed the govern- 
mciit wad v.iiiuag to pay the so prices.

A national campaign against the house
fly and the mosquito has been planned 
and is "about to be begun by the United 
States Bureau of Insects.

one or 
The sports 

„ the following:
G. L. Warwick, chairman; Graeme Pat

terson, secretary ; F. Doody, G. Wilson, 
A. E. Indies, T. McAvity, A. Lstoy L. 
Allen, D. Macaulay and K \\ Cnok.

Entries close on July 29th and should 
be made to the secretary or any member 
of the committee.

Arrangements will be made for hay- 
rocks to call for people between Inglestde 
and Westfield on the day of the races.

committee is composed of

The combination beer shops and pool 
in the lower end of Brussels 

Brunswick and Erin sts ,
told one o’ them club fellers Satu’day fer 
them not to git discouraged. As long as 
they kin keep the thing goin’ they’re^doin’ 
good work. I was proud o’ them young 
idlers Satu’day. I told ’em if they’d 
come out to the Settlement next month 
we’d show' ’em a crowd. We would, too 
—By Hen!”

gittin’ weaker an’ wiser, an’ I see by 
the papers that the boys is smokin’ more 
cigarettes every year. Well, sir, I like 

beam has invited see a fo0y with good wind an’ muscle, 
the Every Day If this country’s gonto be w'hat they tell 
Club to hold its us it will, I cal’late somebody s got to be 

r next series of ath-1 able to stand th* march. I like to see 
I letic sports in the | young fellers well trained an’ ready fer any- 
I Settlement. Hiram thing. Why don’t St. John send men to 
!) was a spectator at them ’Lympic sports in London? It orto. 

the sports on Sat- I remember wdien I veiled myself hoarse 
urday afternoon, over the old Paris crew. This town kin 

Ié and was somewhat raise as good men as ever it did, if they 
* surprised at the i had a chance to show what’s in ^ cm. I 
? small attendance, j tile’s sonm talk about lavin’ out a 

He had been si mi- ’ <rr<‘ -t big piavground out where you go -n- 
larly em-pti-rd at the high school and in- to Rockwood Park. That's jirf what the 

8 needs. An’ while th-y're waitin’ fer
that one down at

;HIRAM’S COMMENTS. BIG FACTORY BURNED.rooms
streets and on 
have been the subjects ot numerous com- 

rrtiidtnte in the neighbor- 
On Friday evening last a 

young negro living in Union alley ran out 
t'rr.ni -ne nf tine- places claiming that tie 
had been robbed and that the shop was 
a full Hedged gambling resort, but rc- 

| to lav information against the 
proprietor. All the stores in disfavor 
a„, roil lucted by Assyrians and cater 
iarpily tc the patronage of foreigners.

Mr. Hiram Horn-
Winthrop, Me., June 29.—By the epon- ! 

taneous combustion of naptha used in th? i 
process of manufacture, the oilcloth fac- !
tory of the Wadsworth and Woodman Washington, June 29.—Albert Brown, a 
Mfg. Company were partly destroyel by negro twenty-three years old, who was
fire, one wing on the main building be- convicted several months ago of killing
ing burned. It is estimat’d that the loss his younger brother Harvey in a a quar-
will amount lo between $39,000 and $50,- rel over a girl, was hanged in the jail

Mr. P’ter Rinks, jr, is in some respects 090. part of which is covered by insurance, yard here today. President Roosevelt had
a somewhat foolish young man. For ex- All tile goods ill process on ninufacture refused to stay the execution. The lie-
ample, lie made a wager with another ' were burned together with a lot of valu- groe’s sentence was the first one^irfiultl -
young man yesterday that if they went able machinery. Most of the manufac- ever imposed by Justice Stafford in the
for a ear ride to Indiantown they would lured goods on hand were saved. District Criminal Court,
find the flag flying and the grass nicely 
trimmed on the little square. Of cours?,
Pete lost the wager. There was no flag 
in sight, and the grass was a foot long.
It is wrong to bet on Sundgy.

MURDERER EXCUTED.plaints from 
h:v:s slated.

ft A FOOLISH YOUNG MAN.t V ■1

mA tornado struck the town of Clinton, 
Saturday, killing six people and 

The town was totally do-ML'in.. on
injuring
ztroyed.

Three thousand tents pitched at Pine 
Plains, X. Y„ for the annual military 
manoeuvres were torn down by a seven 

! wind and rain storm. . _

An epidemic of rabiep is reported from 
the district of Columbia. Forty-three per
sons have been bitten by dogs since Janu
ary 1. ............... ,_____ __ _

ter scholastic sports.
“It beats all." he said to the Times it. the people orto keep 

new reporter. "I can't understand it. My the Marsh Bridge an that one on the 
gran’ father used to say each generation Shamrock grounds busy all the time. 1

t
Mimi It. t'K.'iver. of .Boston, » visiting 

in «V. d'ty.

ripm îp*

Haiti

c
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